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April 29–May 1: Ice shows at McFetridge and Niles!
• The McFetridge show is called “Move to the Rhythm” and will take place on April 29th at 

7:30 pm, April 30th at 7 pm, and May 1st at 2 pm.
• The Niles show is called “Kick Up Your Skates and Celebrate” and will take place on April 

29th at 7 pm, April 30th at 6 pm, and May 1st at 1 pm.
• Come visit our table at Niles on Friday and McFetridge on Sunday!
April 30: Niles Iceland is hosting the 2022 Ice Semble Show on Saturday, April 30th!
April 29 & 30: Governing Council takes place in Colorado Springs, CO. You can read about the 
proposed rule changes by logging into Members Only (usfsaonline.org) then choosing “Govern-
ing Council” under the “Leadership” menu. Some of them are quite interesting!
May 20: Virtual test session
June 11: School’s Out ISI competition at McFetridge
June 18: In-person test session at McFetridge
June 30: End of the current membership year. Remember to renew your membership on Entry-
Eeze! Watch for a reminder in early June.

Our dance/moves session is (almost) every Sunday at McFetridge, 7:15-8:45pm! The last session 
of the season is June 12. You can sign up on EntryEeze: www.tinyurl.com/WindyCityEntryEeze

Mark your calendar!

Welcome to our third newsletter. There’s a lot to report 
in this one! As usual, if you have suggestions for content, 

please email Bev Thurber at: bat23@cornell.edu

WINDY CITY
FIGURE SKATING CLUB
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The Chicago Skates Open Juvenile and Pre-Juvenile teams won Midwesterns!

FROM THE SKATERS:
“Chicago Skates emphasizes 
hard work and dedication to 

synchronized skating.  This 
season our team had to learn to 
work together before we could 

succeed.”  -Ava Lee

“It felt amazing standing at the 
kiss and cry at Mids.  

At the beginning of the season 
I had never thought we would 

make it that far.  The shock and 
excitement my teammates and 

I shared was a moment that I 
will remember for a long time to 

come.” -Kate Biederman

“The best part about being on 
Chicago Skates is the drive to 

work.  When you go to practice, 
you know that the others on 
your team are really going to 

work.”  -Shreya Spatz

“You realize how worth waking 
up early is the moment you’re 
up there on the kiss and cry.”   

-Laila Levy

“The best part of Chicago Skates 
is the friendships you make and 

the amount of fun you have at 
competitions and practices.”  

-Carly Sajovec

“I learned that a strong team 
starts with healthy relationships 

and friendships between all its 
members.  Team building has 
been essential to our success 
and our ability to trust each 

other.”  -Maddie Fleming

Congratulations
Pre-Juvenile team!

Congratulations Open Juvenile team!

Coach Kathy Murphy reports: “The Open Juvenile team kicked off their season in Kalamazoo, Michigan with their 
first gold medal skating to two songs from the Broadway Musical, Wicked.  The team continued to work hard, 
earning three more gold medals and rounding out their season with a final score of 51.17.  They are currently the 
reigning Open Juvenile Midwestern Sectional Champions.” The Open Juvenile team is coached by Kathy Murphy 
and Tara Tahil. Midwesterns is the top competition for these teams; neither level is included in nationals.
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Coach Nora Klein reports: 
“The Aspire Beginner team had an outstanding season with two second place finishes and two first 
place finishes. The skaters grew tremendously as individuals and as a team. Tara and I are so proud 
of their hard work and even more proud of their infectious positive attitude and enthusiasm for 
synchronized skating. It was an honor to coach such a dedicated team of skaters.”

Chicago Skates tryouts

More synchro updates: Aspire Beginner team news

• Pre-Juvenile, group 1: Monday, May 2nd, 5–6 PM.  
No test requirement. Age 9+

• Pre-Juvenile, group 2: Monday, May 2nd, 6–7:20 PM.  
Requires Preliminary moves test or higher. Age 9+

• Open Juvenile: Monday, May 2nd, 7:30–9 PM.  
Requires Pre-juvenile moves test or higher. Age 12+

• Aspire Beginner: Wednesday, May 4th, 5–5:50 PM.  
No test requirement for skaters in Gamma–Freestyle 2.  Age 11 and under.

• Aspire Pre-Preliminary: Wednesday, May 4th, 6–7 PM. No test, Pre-preliminary moves test, or 
Freestyle 1 or higher. Age 9+

• Aspire Preliminary/Preliminary: Wednesday, May 4th,  
7:15–8:15 PM. Requires Pre-preliminary moves test or  
higher, or Freestyle 1 test or higher. Age 9+

• Intermediate: Thursday, May 5, 5:15–6:45 PM. Requires Intermediate moves test or higher, or 
coach’s recommendation. Age 13+

WCFSC members at Synchro Nationals

Congratulations to the following Windy City members and their teams on their achievements at 
Synchro Nationals!
• Kayleigh Carter skated to a gold medal with Teams Elite intermediate 
• Stephanie Allston, Heidi Thornton, Jenn Shah, and Lynn Wasilewski skated to a silver medal 

with the Starlights masters team
• Elise Borelli, Eli Lichstein, and Nola Mandell skated to a fifth-place finish with the Starlights 

novice team
• Evelyn Blackwell, Natalee Martinez & Jorie Thornton finished sixth with the Starlights juve-

nile team
• Michelle Murphy skated to a tenth-place finish in the junior division with St. Louis Synergy

Are you interested in joining our spectacular teams? Tryouts are coming up!

For more details, contact Jenny Ward at jward@mcfetridgesportscenter.net
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High school team news
A group of Windy City skaters represented Walter Payton College Prep in the high school team com-
petition series. Overall, the team finished third at the low level and second at the intermediate level. 
Jennifer Paske sent in some details about the January 23 competition: “The girls did great today.  Our 
low team received first place.  The skaters who competed on that team today were Kayleigh Carter, 
Kate Biederman, and Laila Levy.  Both Ishika Jain and Olivia Prowse had to miss this first competi-
tion.  Our intermediate team kept the momentum going and placed third.  That team was composed 
of Susanna Connally, Julia Jankowski, Rebecca Silverstein, Ayden Stepan, and Chloe Wong.” The 
team also participated in competitions on February 20 & April 3. Photos courtesy of Jennifer Paske.

Congratulations graduating seniors!

Ariana Abimbola                  
Caroline Flynn                                                                 

Ella Pesch
Nadia Castillo

Anya Lowe  
Eli Lichstein                   

Isabella Leskaj     
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“Competing at Midwestern Adult Sectionals”: by Zoï Doehrer

“Next to skate, representing the Windy City Figure Skating Club…” Adrenaline and nervous ener-
gy flood through my body at these words. Somehow, I make it out onto the ice, smile in the general 
direction of the judges, and hit my starting pose. The rest goes by in a black-out blur: one minute and 
forty seconds of pure muscle-memory carrying me through my Adult Pre-Bronze Freestyle program. 
Countless hours of practicing and preparation have led to this moment, and it goes by in a blink, a 
rush of joyful anxiety. This is my second time competing at the Midwestern Adult Sectional Figure 
Skating Championships, and it is a thrill like no other.  

Hosted in Cedar Rapids, Iowa from March 11-13th, 2022, the Midwestern Adult Sectionals compe-
tition boasted over 120 competitors this year. But unlike the usual figure skating competitions you 
might think of, all of the competitors here are over the age of 21. There is no upper limit, and I’ve 
enjoyed the programs of skaters in their 70s and 80s. Adult skaters are fond of using the hashtag 
#lifetimeonice and the competitors here truly embody this spirit.  

Besides the excitement of performing in front of an audience, 
one of the best parts of being at Adult Sectionals is getting to 
watch all the other skaters. The adults who have travelled 
together for this experience are not only inspiring to watch, 
but they are also exemplary models of good sportsmanship, 
cheering for their competitors and celebrating each other’s 
achievements. We all share a common experience of being 
adults in a sport that focuses more on youth, and we know the 
struggle of finding time to juggle work, home life, and skating 
all at once. From “tossies” (little gifts or stuffed animals 
thrown onto the ice) to words of encouragement, new 
adult skaters are warmly welcomed into their on-ice family. 

I also love that there is a place for everyone on the ice here – 
not only for skaters of any (adult) age, but for skaters of any 
and all abilities. While higher-level adult skaters (Bronze and 
up) head to Adult Nationals in April, Sectionals provides a 
welcoming entry point for adult skaters at any point of their 
journey. You will see competitors from Adult Beginner 
through Masters Junior-Senior sharing the ice. No matter 
how long you’ve been skating, or how slow or fast you are, 
you belong here. 

Next year’s Midwestern Adult Sectionals will take place in 
Fort Wayne, IN, from March 10th-12th, 2023. 
See you on the ice!

Top right: Zoï Doehrer takes the ice for her Pre-Bronze Freestyle 
program. She brought home the 3rd place medal. 
Bottom right: Zoï Doehrer with her coach and fellow WCFSC board  
member, Michael Schlautman. She won gold in solo pattern dances.
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This edition, we have four new gold medalists to feature! Have you recently passed a Gold or 
Senior-level test? We’d love to feature you next time! Email Bev Thurber: bat23@cornell.edu

New Gold Medalists

Clockwise from top left: Michael Schlautman, Adult Gold Free Dance;  
Eli Lichstein, Senior Moves in the Field; Stephanie Rydecki, Gold Dance; 
and Nola Mandell, Senior Moves in the Field. Michael and Stephanie are 
two-time USFSA Gold Medalists now. Congratulations to all the skaters!
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SPRING 2022 MOVES IN THE FIELD TESTS:
Amrita Benjamin - Preliminary MITF 
Teagan Copeland Richards - Pre-Preliminary MITF 
Teagan Copeland Richards - Preliminary MITF 
Li Ding - Preliminary MITF 
Neyasa Jindal - Pre-Juvenile MITF 
Emily Kastanes - Preliminary MITF 
Laila Levy - Intermediate MITF 
Leah Mason - Preliminary MITF 
Jeannie Ng - Preliminary MITF 
Fabiana Nitti - Preliminary MITF 
Alessandra Notter - Pre-Preliminary MITF 
Julianna Peebles - Preliminary MITF 
Nadia Pesch - Junior MITF 
Livia Sciachetano - Preliminary MITF 
Jazzy Soto - Pre-Juvenile MITF 
Marisa Upchurch - Pre-Juvenile MITF 
Ilija Vukotic - Adult Pre-Bronze MITF 
Chloe Wong - Junior MITF
Lexie Antoine – Juvenile MITF

Laurels: recently passed tests

Welcome new members!

Laura Duguid
Alessandra Notter

Asharia Smith
Ilija Vukotic

SPRING 2022 DANCE TESTS:
Emilia Araya - Fiesta Tango 
Olivia Prowse - Rhythm Blues w/ Honors 
Olivia Prowse - Cha Cha 
Michael Schlautman - Adult Gold Free Dance

SPRING 2022 FREESKATE TESTS: 
Emily Kastanes - Pre-Preliminary FS 
Ava Lee - Pre-Juvenile FS 
Rebecca Silverstein - Pre-Juvenile FS

Congratulations to the following full members for passing these tests!

Want to start coaching?
Niles Iceland is looking to 

add staff members, including 
figure skating coaches, junior 

coaches, and skating camp 
counselors. Email your 

resume to Amy Forbes at:
Aforbes@niles-parks.org

Coaching 

opportunity
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Summer skating

It’s not too early to plan your summer skating schedule! Niles Ice-
land will hold its ASPIRE Camp and Summer Blast Blade Camp 
again this year. More details here: 
www.niles-parks.org/programs-index/642-figure-skating

McFetridge will have summer skating as usual; watch for details 
and mark your calendar for the annual School’s Out ISI compe-
tition on June 11! Due to cost restrictions, WCFSC won’t hold 
our usual Sunday morning dance/moves sessions this summer. 
But don’t let that stop you from skating. You can purchase ice at 
McFetridge through the park district.
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We have redesigned our logo to better represent what our skaters do! 
On the left is our old design, and on the right is our new design.

Updated logo reveal

Contacts & Credits

Content: Bev Thurber, bat23@cornell.edu
Layout: Zoi Doehrer, windycitysecretary@gmail.com

WCFSC contacts:
• Karen Goedert, President, windycitypresident19@gmail.com
• Bev Thurber, Vice President, bat23@cornell.edu
• Zoi Doehrer, Secretary, windycitysecretary@gmail.com
• Valerie McKinney, Test Chair, internetvmail@gmail.com
• Meg Ainley, Membership Chair, megainley@gmail.com
• Maria Soto, Marketing Chair, ms.tere.soto@gmail.com

Don’t forget to send your contributions to Bev Thurber for inclusion in 
the newsletter! Email Bev at: bat23@cornell.edu


